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Class of 1933
ELIZABETH

MILLER

ELEANOR
ANNA

JONES

MAy

DOROTHY

SUSAN

DERGE

LOUISE
VIRGINIA

..

.. Secretary

,

.. Treasurer
. ... Chairman of Entertainment

CARVER ..

EAKIN

. Chairman of Decoration

..

. Chairman of Allditing

CRAWFORD

ESTHER WHITE
ESTHER

. Vice-President

.

WHEELER

ELIZABETH
JOANNA

. .. President

.

TYLER
SALES

. Chairman

..

of Sports

. Historian

..

. .. Song Leader

..

.. Cheer Leader

SCHANHER

Not a little awed by their new sense of dignity, '33 assembled for the new year bubbling over
with ideas of no more hill·climbing,
no more smoking on the rocks, and the! great importance of
Junior sisters to the world at large.
The sensations experienced
in watching the Sophomores
administer
calisthenics to the Freshmen are truly indescribable.
And in stately manner did we
entertain our sisters with an illuminating
fashion show.
Ah, well ! The change was not so great.
The regular Fall routine, varied delightfully
by the advent of a really good hockey team, rolled
by without a break. Before we knew it, we were standing calmly on various balconies being
carolled at. Old age was creeping on apace.
The shock of learning that mid-years could be more of a struggle than some of us had even
imagined was a bit sad.
But we rallied bravely.
In fact, we put forward the Junior Tea Room
for the Student Alumnae Fund, and despite the havoc in our ranks found it quite a success.
"Iolanthe,"
basketball games, Mid-Winter
Formal, and suddenly a rejuvenation of the octogenarians.
Mascot Hunt!
Stiff old knees teetering recklessly up end down hotel stairs-hoarded
coins
blithely squandered
on numberless
taxies.
Canaries fiendishly tantalizing
persistent
Cats. And
then in one unreal burst of glory it was over. Banquet. and mascot already only a memory and
a symbol.
And so, our last Spring but one.
Competitive Plays, Competitive
SlOgS, junior-Senior
Tea
Junior Prom-a
week-end to go down in the gallery of never ro.he.forgottens
Then goodbye '32
Here we are at the top with a wish to be only starting lurking somewhere 10 the background
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Sophomores, Sophomores, bless your hearts,
Sister class we love so well.
We'll all be true co the White and Blue;
You're our sisters, and we all love you.
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Class of 1934
DOROTHY

MERRILL

..

. .... President
Vice-President
. .. Secretary
........
. . Treasurer

JANET TOWNSEND
ELEANOR

HINE.

MARGARET
JANE

.....

BECKETT.

. Chairman of Entertainment

ALEXANDER.

ELIZABETH

WALLIS.

MARJORIE

ROTH.

SYLVIA
EMILY

BROWN

· .....
Chairman of Sports
· . Chairmen of Decoration

...

· ... Chairman of Auditing
. . Historian
. ... Song Leader
. ... Assistant Song Leader
. . Cheer Leader
. ... Assistant Cheer Leader

DAGGY.

CAMILLE

SAMS ...

BARBARA MEAKER.
EDNA EHRENBERG.
GERTRUDE

PARK ...

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 19>4
"He~r ye, hear ye
The Freshman Class, huddled
close together
on the gymnasium
floor,
awaited its fate, for on the stage a Sophomore judge and jury sat in grim judgment.
Misdemeanors of previous weeks were brought mercilessly to light under the f1ayings of a Sophomore
prosecuting
attorney.
But the Freshmen met their sentence gamely.
In spite of lipstick ground
into weary foreheads,
and innumerable
kneelings and angles assumed, a certain good will and
genial fun prevailed among us-from
the chairman of our initiation committee to the most insignificant of her policemen-a
sentiment
that culminated
in the Sophomore-Freshman
party where
any possible rankling was smoothed into a lasting bond of friendship.

*

*

*

:;:

'"

*

*

*

Drenching
rain-the
teahouse bright with lights and laughter-music,
dark gowns, a glowing
fire, late arrivals-informality
and gaiety . . . sunlight streaming through Knowlton's
tall windows-pleasant
music, a gleaming floor for once not too crowded, sandwiches and tea
brilliant
gowns splashed against severe masculine formality-rhythmic,
throbbing music-and
at
last-the
dramatic arrival of Bert Lowrie to lead his orchestra.
. . . SOPHOMORE
HOP-a
delightful,
jumbled week-end with memories never to be forgotten.
We met our mid-years confidently and surely for they held no terrifying mysteries to us, the
seasoned veterans of finals.
Then came Mascot Hunt-that
period of glorified espionage
when
studies are relegated to the subconscious mind and everyone indulges his passion for amateur detection.
Smoothly and efficiently we marshaled our forces and prepared our battleground-the
Mohegan.
The outcome was in the hands of the Gods.
Sophomore

Year-a

satisfying

year,

rounded

*

and full
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of absorbing

activities

and work.

Oh Freshman Class, we welcome you
To this our college dear.
We hope you learn to love it well
Through the coming year.
To you we pledge a helping hand
And friendship firm and true;
And in future years, we'll all look back
To happy days with you.
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Officers of the Class of 1935
CLAIRE

DANEY

KATHERINE

ANN

...

BLACK
MAcMANUS

.......................................

Secretary

.

. .. Treasurer

......••.

. .....

, ....

HALE ..

ELIZABETH
CHARLOTTE

PRISCILLA

Chairman

HARBURGER

of Entertainment

. .. Chairman

BOZELL

FRANCES RUSH

President

.Vice-President

WOODWARD

KATHERINE
PATRICIA

........

STOrT

BARBARA

....
..

of Decoration

ChairjjJa1~ of Sports
. Historian

..... ... .. .

SAWTELLE

.

.......................
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Chairman of Auditing
Song Leader

History of the Class

of 1935

Our race was ready to begin.
Earnestly and nervously a hundred and
ninety-seven of us crouched, anxious to make friends and to acclimate
ourselves.
With little effort, we ran past Freshman week, accomplishing
these two purposes, and learning to love and honor our college.
Still forward
we COntinued, pase registration, "C Quiz," and the darkening woods of classes
and assignments.
By this time the faces, if not the names, of our fellowracers and upper classmen spectators were known and with less fear we
perceived a sunny spot in the distance, called Initiation.
In the mirrors which
surrounded us we were reflected with red firemen's hats with long white olumcs,
workingmen's
gloves, balloons, and the red question marks on out foreheads
answered by our identiry and number cards, hanging fore and afr.
Mid-years-s-our
most difficult hurdles grew nearer. Some of the runners,
exhausted already, were unable ro find the required energy to leap over them,
and dropped out, while the orhers continued, panting with joy.
We have now completed our firsr round, and with a brief rest, added
privileges, and plans for an unusually
fine pageant, we are again running
on. The course seems easier now, the hurdles lower, and the woods btighter.
Led by our banner,
spirit and high ideals, we shall inevitably
reach our
coveted

goal

of success.
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Student government Oath
(Adapted from the Athenian Oath)

We will never, by any selfish or other unworthy act, dishonor this, our
College; individually and collectively we will foster her ideals and do our
utmost to instill a like respect in those among us who fail in their responsibility; unceasingly we will strive to quicken a general realization of our
common duty and obligation to our College. And thus in manifold service
we will render our Alma Mater greater, worthier, and more beautiful.
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